
RESIDENTIAL
PONTOONS

Residential Elite Pontoon

Constructed using 
reinforced 125mm 
concrete deck and 
a solid monolithic 
flotation system

Protected by a 
tough and flexible 
polyethylene skin

Smartly finished 
with a customised 
aluminium waler 
with fixing slot

Incorporates a 
unique press-in 
bump rubber fender

Carpet finish

PONTOONS BUILT TO A HIGHER STANDARD

sales@superiorjetties.comwww.superiorjetties.com +61 7 5594 8200

Residential Super Elite Pontoon

Heavy duty all 
concrete system for 
larger vessels or 
rough conditions

Very high impact 
resistant, 
reinforced concrete 
deck and side wall

Incorporates a 
unique press 
in-bump rubber 
fender

Carpet or broom 
finished concrete 
deck

High freeboard to 
suit large vessel 
requirements

Pontoon base 
with fully welded 
PE base liner 
system

Manufactured in Australia

Marina quality, style, 
elegance, durability

Product Highlights

Built to Australian Standard 3962

Full service including design, 
drafting, approvals, manufacturing, 
installation and accessories

All new Superior Eco Tile 
gangways

Can be secured by piles, cables 
or struts depending on location, 
traffic and seabed conditions



Upgrade to the exclusive 
Superior Black Series

SCAN HERE 
to view our 
range of 
accessories

Pontoon Additions

Jet Ski Docks

� Black pedestals

� Black pile caps

� Black powder coat for pile

brackets and gangway (length 

dependent) 

� Black powder coat for accessories 

� Carpeted soft fender - standard

including light posts, sinks and seats

RESIDENTIAL
PONTOONS

Custom Black Series Pontoons (Elite or Super Elite)

Enhance your pontoon with our range of customised accessories

PONTOONS BUILT TO A HIGHER STANDARD

sales@superiorjetties.comwww.superiorjetties.com +61 7 5594 8200

Contact our team of friendly experts today.

Add a stylish Superior jet ski dock to your new pontoon and ensure your ski is 

stored completely out of the water.  The standalone dock with no moving parts 

is slip resistant and has a UV20 rating to ensure a long life in the harsh marine 

environment.  Seamless connection to pontoon.

Light Tower Power Pedestal
Add power and water to your pontoon with a rotomoulded light tower power 

pedestal.  Equipped with a light sensor to automatically turn the LED lights on 

and off, it also has 2 x 240v outlets and a water tap.  Other socket sizes and 

configurations are available on request.

Ladder
Fitted as a safety device or for easy access for swimming, the deluxe ladder is 

manufactured from marine grade aluminium and consists of 3 steps making 

the ladder very easy to use.  Other options available on request.

Boatlift
The Superior D Series Boatlift utilises ‘drive on pontoon’ technology and is 

available in 3 sizes to suit vessels up to 7 metres and 2 tonne.  It provides 

cinplete walk around access on the pontoon afte raising with remote control. 

Seamless connection to pontoon. 

Pontoon Lights
Light up your pontoon with our range of pontoon lighting with all posts 

manufactured from marine grade aluminium. Available in deck mount or waler 

mount, the standard light post is 2.4 metres high and designed for a flouro or 

led light.


